DO YOU QUALIFY AS A COTTAGE FOOD OPERATION?

YES
Will you conduct your cottage food operation out of the home where you live?

NO

Is your cottage food product on the State approved list?

NO

YES
Do you have one or fewer full-time equivalent employees, excluding immediate family or household members?

NO

YES
Will your gross annual sales be limited to?
- $35,000 or less in 2013
- $45,000 or less in 2014
- $50,000 or less in 2015 and beyond

NO

YES

YOU DO NOT QUALIFY AS A COTTAGE FOOD OPERATION

YOU MAY QUALIFY AS A COTTAGE FOOD OPERATION
Continue to the Registration and Permit Requirements Flowchart
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NOTE: Only one full-time equivalent employee, excluding immediate family or household members, is allowable.

NOTE: If selling the cottage food products by weight, Contact the County Agriculture, Weights and Measures Department.